Submission of significant events for the month of May, 2019

A. Under the National Project “Anthropological Study of Denotified, Nomadic and Semi-nomadic communities”:

- One Research Personnel of the Survey conducted tour among the “Boyas” community of Tamil Nadu.

B. Other Programme:

- The Survey Observed “International Museum Day” at its Regional Centre on this occasion a Seminar – cum – discussion session was organized at Eastern Regional Centre of the Survey, Kolkata on the theme “Museum as Culturer Hubs: The future of Tradition”. “Draw and Color” programme was also organized at the Andaman & Nicobar regarding Centre of the Survey on International Museum Day.
- Anti – Terrorism Day was observed by the Survey on 21st May, 2019 at its Head Office and its Regional Centres.
- One Research Personnel of the Survey attended International Seminar Conducted by the “North East India Council for Social Science Research” (NEICSSR) entitled “Community and Cultural Multiplicity in North East India and South Africa: Ethnography, History and society” at Shillong Law College, Dhanketi, Shillong.
- One Research Personnel of our Survey attended International Conference on “Health and Medicine” held at Chandigarh, on 22nd May, 2019
  One Research Personnel Of the Survey attended the “International Conference of Multidisciplinary Social Studies Anthropology, Archaeology, History and Philosophy” held at Chandigarh

C. ZAM related activities:

- 13,526 tourists visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum at Port Blair.
- 1,261 (Approx) visitors visited the Zonal Anthropological Museum at Nagpur.

D. Library related activities:

- Total number of 32 books and 15 Journals and 06 Magazines were added to the stock of the library of CRC Nagpur of the Survey during the month.